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‘that thy way may be known upon earth, thy saving health among all nations?

GAMBIER, OHIO, FRIDAV, MARCH 7, 1834.

VOt.. IV.

Resolved, That the establishment of a monthly missionary
meeting on the first Monday evening of c. ?h month, be re
commended to the Churches in the communion of the Protes
tant Episcopal Church.”

REV. M. T. C. WING, EDITOR.
GEORGE W. MYERS, PRINTER,

From the Churchman.
CHRIST AT THE POOL OF t ETHESDA.

»

Brightly the glorious Sabbath shone
Oi: Israel’s city fair';
And holy was the calm that mem,
For God had breathed it there.
The risen sun look'd forth on high,
And plumed his wings of light;
While travelling onward through the sky.
He fast dispell’d the night.
Onward the blessed Saviour went;
While on his work of love,
Each well-trained thought was full intent.
Nor ever sought to rove.
He pass’d the gorgeous Temple Ly,
All Israel’s boast and pride;
Nor met his now abstracted eye,
Aught other scene beside.

But hark ! there is a mournful cry
Arrests the Saviour’s course;
See, at the as nil of misery,
The “ man of sorrows” pause.
Bethesda’s pool beneath him lay,
And well might he repair,
Upon this holy Sabbath-day,
To ease the suffering there.

Group’d in the porches wide were seen
The lame, the halt, the blind;
Who thus for many years had been,
Nor yet relief could find.
—do tjjov t;>rrv ’
'•* 7
Behold it is the hour
When Heaven’s angel sh?k appear,
Array’d with healing ’Ower.

And he shall teach Bet^sda’s vr3ve,
Such virtue to bcst<*»
And they who first t«*r limbs can lave
Shall free from s> faring go.
Though mourning ong hath been their lot,
Hope whispers £ shall cease;
And sorrow is aliost forgot,
In prospect r release.
But one affli<«1 much is there,
Who eigb »"<1 thirty ycar’
Hath born and >'et without despair,
The as; anguish wears.
On him lc Saviour’s gaze doth rest,
j,’or .all it turn aside,
Till h 111 rich reward hath blest
patidnee, so long tried.

The expediency of this measure, we think, will
be generally admitted, and, we believe, all that is
wanting to insure its adoptarrj, is the proposition
of it, with proper provisions tyorn an authoritative
source. Whether the present is such a source, we
pi’esutne not to decide. There are two requisites
indispensable to the success of the misssionary
cause, information and prayer; and a regular month
ly meeting in every congregation for Missionary
purposes is a good way to secure both. Facts
that are now in print, but unheeded, might, by
such mqans, be thrown into the hands of the
people. The relation of facts and incidents with
the living voice gives life to the dead letter. New
interest being thus awakened, the spirit of prayer
would be increased, and Missions, we might hope
would be a more frequent theme of intercession
in the closet and the family, • Wc bring, by such
a measure the social principle and imagination to
our aid. The consciousness of tiie sympathy of
thousands who are simultaneously engaged in the
same holy employment,, forms a cluster of asso
ciations to which few minds are insensible, and by
which many are easily, and sometimes deeply,
moved. In many congregations such a meeting
would be a lens to collect the rCattered rays of
j missionary feeling into a flame.— Churchman.

TEM PE
"<c\.
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The following letter forwarded to us by Gerrit Smith, of
Peterboro’, was written by a gentleman in whose veracity the
most implicit confidence may he placed, who says in a postscript,
“ Every word of it is true. The difficulty has been to strip
(the narrative) of some of its most remarkable features, which
were so awful that but few could believe them to be true. I
• witnessed the whole." The writer is well known to Mr. Smith
i and also to us.—Am. Tem. Intel.
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A TRUE NARRATIVE.

, The following communication 13 made under the
! hope that it may do good. The statements in it
are literally true, and if necessary, could be con
firmed by the testimony of hundreds. Place and
names I omit, because they are not necessary to
the moral of my statement.
An anonymous communication was made to the
« yalt tliou he heal’d?” in accents bland,
temperance society at its monthly meeting, that
Fell on the sufferer’s ear;
there were thirty-eight drunkards in the town,
<1 would—but while the time’s at hand.
No kind friend doth appear
besides many others who were following and were
To bid me haste my feeble gait;
not far behind, many of whom, unless they speed
And so another goes,
ily reformed, would die and leave helpless and de
Before me goes—and I must wait,
pendent families. A gentleman present remark
Nor yet obtain repose.”
ed, that to his knowledge six intemperate persons
He knew not ’twas the Saviour’s eye
had died in that vicinity within a few months. The
Bent on him full of love;
minutes of the meeting were published by order
Nor little deem’d repose so nigl), I
Denied him from above.
of the society. Probably no communication ever
But list! ’twas Jesus heard him talk,
excited more angry and bitter feelings than did
And thus his answer made,
this among the sellers and lovers of rum, and in
“ Arise, take up thy bed, and walk;#
the uproar that wasraised, while all were running
M. L. M.
And lo! he quick obey’d.
hither and thither, m one knowing what was the
matter, only that thsre was much cursing, and
missionary.
blasphemy, and threats uttered against the tem
PRAYER FOR MISSIONS.
perance society for its “cruel” and shameful pub
The Missionary Record for February has been lication. Even some professed friends of the
received, and the reader will find several extracts cause joined in the hue and cry, and others scarce
from it in our columns. Among its items of in ly knew what to do. The first charge brought
against the publication was, that it was not true,
telligence is the following;
“At a late meeting of the Committee the fol and the count was made by the enemies of tem
perance with a view of proving its falsehood. But
lowing resolution was unanimously adopted:

NO. 25.

the result was, that instead of only thirty-eight,
there were nearly fifty day-drunkards in a popu
lation of not 300 voters. Defeated on this ground,
their next effort was to accuse the temperance so
ciety of injuring the reputation of the town, by
publishing the fact even if it were true.
To this it was replied the only way, in which
we can hope to convince the world of the evils
and immorality of the use and traffic of ar
dent spirit is by facts. You have denied that you
are doing any harm. You acknowledge that if
you were convinced of the immorality and injury
of the trade, you, as honest men, would abandon
it. We fiave only taken your work and placed it
before your eyes. See what mischief you have
done! Thirty drunkards! whose existence disgra
ces the town—six in eternity—some of their fam
ilies homeless, pennyless. Who did all this evil?
Who sends the drunkard yelling in the darkness
of the night, disturbing the rest, and even the grief
of the mourners watching the last night over their
beloved dead? Did the temperance men have
any agency in thus disgracing the town? No.
They have pleaded and labored and suffered to
remove the evil. They have been reviled and
slandered and threatened. They have been coax
ed and persuaded to be silent, to let the drunkardmakers go on. They have been told of the pro
fits of the trade—of the certain loss which would
follow the giving of it up—d-f the poverty that
would overtake them and their families unless they
should sell ardent spirits—of the useless efforts
.nu) r io <iho<ilc tho.ovi.hj- di^grAciirg and cursing
the human family—tin t men would helbur.a who
would continue the sale, if allThe virtuous should
give it up, and, therefore, we might as well come
in for a share of the profits. All this and more
wc heard, but yet we were unwilling to have any
agency in disgracing the town; we were unmoved,
and were willing to abide the consequences.
We are not answerable for the disgrace. We
have done al! we could to prevent it, and are not
to he deterred from the effort of saving our chil
dren and families from the dreadful evil. We are
willing to he held up as disgracing tile town by
exposing the acts of those who do. But we are
not willing secretly and for the love of money to
do the deed, nor shall those who do it escape their
amenability to public opinion for the injury which
they hope shall always remain as deeds of dark
ness in the dark.
Their next effort was to provoke the writer of
the letter to give the names of those he consider
ed drunkards, and thus to leave it in their power
to accuse him of unkindness to (lie families and
friends of the intemperate. Drunkards and their
makers are not the wisest people in the world.—
This scheme of course failed; hut nothing detered by it they resolved to raise the cry, These tem
perance men have no feeling; they are cruel, in
human, thus to wound the feelings of innocent fa
milies and children, by holding up their friends as
drunkards. Now this out Heroded Herod.—
Drunkards and drunkard-makers to talk about want
of tenderness and kindness towards females and
families! Who felt for the mother that was found
almost killed by her drunken husband, and for her
dying babe, on whom he threw a vessel of cold
water when it was under the influence of medi
cine? The man who sold him spirits! Who felt
for the widowed mother, whose son, once promis
ing, talented and rich, was found dying in the
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streets, his fortune, reputation aad hope all gone? will follow you? As only he and one other drunk-' acles and injures the perishable body, the other
- i-------- jie ])aj j arj |,a(j [,een warnej by their last companion whose takes away all title to eternal life, and destro■
1
both soul and body in k"
11 tIt«The wretches who sold him rum us long as
hell.
is tbargaining 7*
in
aught to pay, and who would take that which he funeral they were then attending, he selected him
broken hearts, diseased constitutions, domestic an
From
the
grave
they
returned
to
the
drinking
room.
stole, for the rum that made him frantic! Who
felt for the mother that was left a widow in aj They in mockery of a Saviour’s dying love, called guish, private misery, public crimes, death to the
perishing body, and the disease of sin forever to
strange land, with her helpless orphans? Those it the Iasi supper. When the cup had passed free the surviving soul. Now he knows all this; eve
ly
about,
the
subject
of
the
Saturday
dying
was
who took all that she and her husband could make,
and trusted even for future wages, for the wine taken up. The volunteer came forward; said he ry distiller knows it; every wholesale dealer knows
every licensed and unlicensed retailer knows
that laid the husband in the drunkard’s grave! would die for the honor of the club on the next it;
it.
He cannot but know it. These things are
Saturday.
His
offer
was
accepted
by
acclama

Who felt for that social, talented stranger who is
not done in a corner. The plea of ignorance
tion.
When
the
noise
of
blasphemy
had
ceased,
now without a name, a home or purse? lhose
who enticed him to drink, and those who pocket he was called upon to select a man to die the Sa shall not shield him. Where is that portion of
our land so blessed, that the consuming anguish
ed his money, and cursing him, refused a penny turday after. He took the one he before had se produced by the vending of ardent spirits has not
lected.
He
agreed
to
it.
Again
the
shout
was
to save him from death! Who pitied the wife and
touched? Where the family so blessed, that in
her babes, when her young husband deserted them, raised. They drank damnation to all temperance
all its relations and branches, it is exempt from this
men,
and
a
glorious
resurrection
to
the
drunkards.
anJsunk from honor and virtue into the lowest
awful scourge? We might almost ask, where the
Little
did
they
know
what
they
were
doing.
Just
kennel of intoxication? The rum seller! Who
feels for the tears, the sighs, the anxieties of hus as they volunteered so they died. The first went household into which this terrible domestic calami
bands, wives, fathers, sisters? Who pities and re home, and was soon seized with delirium tremens. ty has not entered?—Am. Quarterly Observer.
lieves the ignorant, the poor, the needy, and labors He died a wretched death. As soon as it was
R E LI G I Cl U S.
to reclaim the lost and vicious? The rum seller! known jhat he had died on Saturday, his compan
It is too much. Now all these evils and a thou ion who was to follow him on the next Saturday,
For the Gambier Observer.
sand more have been seen; these suffering fami was taken to his bed. He offered all he had—pro
ACTIVE BENEVOLENCE—No. IV.
mised
—
did
all
he
could
to
pacify
his
fears,
it
was
lies have been known, and when for their sake the
Two classes of men are called benevolent—
seller has been pressed to relinquish his traffic in too late. He had made a covenant with death and
those
who do works of piety and benevolence them
the
grave
—
they
claimed
him
for
their
own.
On
death, in crime, in tears and sorrows, he has used
the language of the first murderer, am I his keep Saturday he died; on Sunday they carried him selves', and those who would rather employ others
er? I am not responsible. If he does not get it and another intemperate man, who also had died to do these duties.
Of one class, Christ was adduced as a perfect
Saturday, to the grave yard. Several others
from me he will from others. If we had the mo
ney of the widow’s husband, and the orphan’s fa narrowly escaped; with difficulty they recovered example. To this may be added the “glorious
ther; if we had become rich by selling that which from attacks of delirium tremens. Some are now company of the apostles," “the noble army of
induces almost every crime, then might wc be like wasted shades, tottering onwards. A panic martyrs,” and all the shining host, who, having
called cruel and unfeeling, but when to save others for a while seized the crew; some have tapered drank deeply into the spirit of their Lord, will be
from the drunkard’s curses—when to defend and off—others care nothing for these things; and al the blessed sharers in the first resurrection. Our
bless we appeal to facts, and point to the living the though all acknowledge the hand and the frown of own age too, has furnished many who are excel
dying and the dead, and say to human beings, be God in these transactions, the seller sells on, and lent examples, whose memories will long be cher
hold your work; all this you are doing for love of the drinker will not reform. Nothing but warm ished and revered. These did not only bring their
money; and then to hear these Mammonites, in and unwearied kindness and assiduity can save the contributions to the benevolent fund—not only all
their treasures; but contributed their most active
the midst of the noise of their own Tophet, in land.
personal exertions, and sacrificed their most noble
to which they have cast the happiness of all with
A TEMPERANCE SHIP.
powers of body and mind to the promotion of be
in their reach crying out, “for shame—away with
THE WANDERER FROM A PIOUS FAMILY.
nevolence.
such cruel men!” Oh, it is enough to make a man
The narrative of the second was substantially
The other class is by far the most numerous.
believe that ruin-selling is carried on by the Devil
To illustrate its characteristics I will adduce an
as follows:
in his own person
“ My mother and all my friends were pious. I example.
Disappointed in this effort they next threatened
The character of Mr. A. is one appropriate to
to burn the churches. The most scurrillous pub think I can truly say, I was the only black sheep
lications were issued, and at last they advertised among them; and I was black enough in every my purpose. His circumstances in life are the
to hold a meeting on the Lord’s day, 7 o’clock P. sense of the word. My mother did every thing most favorable for doing good. He is blest with
M. for the purpose of taking measures for present for me, that a mother could do. She never let worldly goods sufficient to relieve his mind from
Occu
ing a leather medal, (alias a cowhiding) to a cler an opportunity pass unimproved, for making an distressing
imprr's°*
“
ri
a
n
P*y
1
at.raj/o
put
away
pation,
wlvch
affords
him
much
leisure;
nearly
a
gyman, active, devottd, and powerful in the cause every thing she said. I never went home, but she
of temperance, and of singing the 100th psalm conversed with me on the subject; and I know if strange.” to pain and shkness; and in his domes
tic relations is possessed of all that is calculated
The meeting was accordingly convened, and the
annals of revelry and blasphemy never before any one ever had a mother's prayers, I am that to soothe the incidental voes of life, and impart
had seen a more abandoned scene. The plan of one. However, it all was of no use to me; for I cheerfulness to his intercourse with the world.
presenting the medal was abandoned as rather dan was so set on my own ways, that nothing had any His talents, though not of he highest order, are
gerous, but the purpose of ridiculing religion they effect upon me. I used to put a restraint upon respectable. Having enjoy the advantages of a
myself when I was at home, out of respect to her; liberal education, his mind no0 well stored with
thought quite safe. They sung the psalm
for I loved my mother, and did not want to hurt useful learning; and so many valuable facts and
Know that tho Lord is God alone,
her feelings.
religious anecdotes are within his reach, if he
lie can create and he destroy.
“Well, it happened, when I was at New-Or would but collect them; that I. does not want
They laughed and mocked at sacred things, until leans the last time, I heard something said about the ability, and needs not be a.a ioss for ex
they were overcome by the stupifying effects of the the Ship Poland; and I had some how or other a amples with which to encourage th young con
liquid poison. They however determined to hold strange desire to go in her. I did not know any vert, arouse the lukewarm Christian, 6eer the poor
their regular club on Sabbath evening. But the thing about her, only I felt a strong wish to go in and disconsolate, and dispel the fears, inc| bright
next Saturday found two of their number in th her. I resolved, when I went to New York, to en the hopes of the dying believer. 1^ views it
arms of death. On Sabbath, the day they had de find her out, and try to ship in her. I did so, and the gospel, his feelings and actions, are,8 far ai
secrated, they were borne to the drunkard’s grave the prayers, every morning, have made me think known, correct, and enable him to cherish iOpes of
From the grave the remainder returned, and again more on the subject of religion, than I ever did heaven. He reads of the destitute milhns in
the bachanalian shout disturbed the stillness of the before.
heathen lands, and prays for them—he rejects
Sabbath eve. We need not attempt to tell what
“ Still I never could give my miad up to it. But upon the miseries of the despised African, md
such drunkards say and do. All that infuriate when we were in Havre, one evening, I had made pities him: and never speaks of the ravages of nand incarnate wickedness could say, was said an appointment to go into bad company, and it temperance, but with expressions of the deepen
I hey vaunted and determined they still would was the same evening that Mr. Mines was to regret. Whenever an appeal is made in behalf of
drink. On the next Saturday another of them died preach. The thought came intc my head, that I the suffering, he is ready to give something. Still
and on, it was an awful death. He knew his dan could attend the meeting, and togo to the appoint he does not engage actively, and ardently in any
ger and his end. Conscience was faithful and did ment afterwards. So I went to neeting; but when benevolent cause. As such things do not come in
its duty. lie confessed his sin, sent for the very it was over, I had nodesire to g» to bad company. the line of his profession, he neither makes them
clergyman they wished to cow-hide, apologized and I could neither sleep nor rest. At length, I was a part of his study or business. Literature and
said alt he could to make amends. He warned brought to he willing to give qp every indulgence, science are his usual themes of discourse and lite
such of his companions as he could see to fly the and every thing, for Christ; and I think I found rary men his companions. His conversational
cup and bowl, to save their souls. On Sabbath he peace.”
powers often enliven the circles of refined so
was carried to his grave. At his funeral the fact
ciety, but seldom administer consolation to the
was remarked that so many drunkards had died
THE RUM-SELLER AND TSE SLAVE-DEALER
humble poor. It is not congenial with his feelings,
on Saturday and were buried on the Sabbath, and
COMPARXD.
or accordant to his taste to converse with his poor
the question was asked, “who will die next?
The dealer in this poison is far more guilty than neighbors, upon the minutiae of the Christian’s ex*
A man who had called upon God to damn his the dealer in slaves. Formerly it was not so; but perience, the war within his breast, the temptations
soul if he ever knowingly tasted another drop or now, with all the light that blazes on this subject, that beset his way, and the crown of glory at the
ardent spirit, but who had broken his oath, laugh there is no comparison between the iniquity of the end of his race. If he attend meetings for social
ingly said, I will. He was then asked and who two crimes. One destroys earthly rights; man- prayer, it is when they are conducted by some
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character of influence; though he knows full well
there is as much necessity of prayer at one time,
as at another. If he engages in Sunday-school
instruction, he relinquishes the task when the no
velty ceases. He is never seen distributing Bibles
and tracts, publicly advocating the cause of Tem
perance, visiting the poor, watching over the sick
and doing numerous other duties, such as thou
sands have felt it a privilege to perform. Such I
fear is the character of many professors of religion.
They will perhaps give their money to employ
others, which is truly praiseworthy, but cannot
themselves stoop to do those very acts which
Christ spent his whole life in doing.
C. L.
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appointment I had the misfortune to break my ry of her memory, saying,—“I fear I shall forget
skates, and I could not go without borrowing Jim’s some of the precious promises and instructions, ten
skates. I went to him and asked him for them. dered to me by Mr. C.; for, O! they brought a
Oyes, John you may have them in welcome, was comfort and consolation to me to which until then
his answer. When I went to return them. I found I was a stranger.
She expressed great gratitude
by the fire in .he kitchen reading the u
yo^^lS
Bible.—I told him I had returned his skates, and , she always considered it providential. She often
was under great obligations to him for his kind- complained of the suggestions of the Evil One,
ness. lie ...
looked at me as
his
., he took
)k ,h
‘s skates, and j whispering in her ear, that the Saviour would have
with tears his eyes, said to me, John, don’t ne-; nothing to do with her; that she was unworthy of
ver call me blackamore again, and immediately left those mansions which Christ promised to prepare
the room. I he words pierced my heart, and J ; for his followers. On telling
telline her
her to
to put
nut her
her trust
trust
burst into tears, and from that time resolved not 1 in the Lord, and that he would support and
to abuse a poor black in future.’
strengthen her in these hours of trial, that lie
What a noble example is here! Who will not would buise Satan under her feet, and finally, bring
ANECDOTES OF PAYSON.
imitate the poor black, and oblige those who treat her oft more than conqueror, her mind would be
One day he went to visit a mother, who was
them with unkindness? Perhaps we can remem come more tranquil; but still she complained of
disconsolate from the loss of a child. He said to
ber some instances where an act like this has pro the hidings of het Saviour’s countenance, but cher
her as follows:
duced a similar effect. Who will not then learn
“Suppose now, some one was making a beauti the law of kindness, and carry it into daily prac ished a strong hope, that the evil would, one day,
ful crown for you to wear; and you knew it was tice? If we desire to be loved by God and man, be removed, (as you had told her,) and that a ray
for you and that you were to receive it and wear we shall; and never shall we seek for a more no of light from her dear Redeemer would gladden
her heart before her final departure. About one
it as soon as it should be done. Now if the ma
ble revenge than that of forgiving kindness.—S. week before her death, she was etremely ill,
ker of it were to come, and in order to make the S. Instructor.
and she thought as did her weeping friends, that
crown more beautiful and splendid, were to take
her time was come, but it pleased the Lord to re
some of your jewels to put into it,—should you be
A TRACT AND ITS AUTHOR.
vive her again, for which she expressed great thank
sorrowful and unhappy, because they were taken
[Furnished by a Clergyman. ]
fulness, saying,—‘How good is the Lord to me,
away for a little while, when you knew they were
In one of the large villages in the western part thus to bring me to the gates of death, which still
gone to make up your crown?”
The mother said, that no one could conceive of of the State of Maryland, the tract, entitled the has great terrors for me, (for O, it is an awful thing
the relief, the soothing, quieting influence which Miller’s Son,* was recently carried into a family, to die!) and then restore me again, that I might
in which was a lady in the laststages of pulmona feel my need of and place my whole dependence
this comparison had on her mind.
On another occasion he went to see a sick per ry consumption. Although amiable in her dispo on the Saviour, that I might plead the fulfilment
son, who was very much troubled, because she sition, she had always been gay and thoughtless, of his promise in my own behalf, that He himself
could not keep her mind all the time fixed upon and notwithstanding the rapid progress of her dis would be with me and comfort me, in that trying
Christ, on account of the distracting influence of ease, she still remained insensible to the interests hour.
At half an hour before her death, her counten
her sufferings, and the various occurrences of the of her soul. This tract was read in her hearing
sick room, which constantly called oft’ her atten by an affectionate friend. It soon arrested her at ance brightened up, and raising her hands with
tion. She was afraid she did not love her Saviour, tention, and she seemed to take a deep interest in joy beaming in her eyes, she said,—“O, the Lord
ns she found it so difficult to fix her mind upon the facts related. At her request it was read again. is gracious to me; He has revealed himself to me;
She then read it herself, and afterwards engaged He has opened to my view bright prospects; Mr.
him. Dr. Payson said;
“Suppose you were to see a little child lying in others to read it. Her interest in the subject of C. was right; he told me so; he told me the
its mother’s lap, with its faculties impaired by its it increased until she became deeply overwhelm Lord would dissipate the dark clouds that threat
sufferings, so that it was generally, in a troubled ed with anxiety for the salvation of her own soul. ened to shut me out from his presence in everlast
sleep; but now and then it just opens its eyes a Surely, she thought, that youth was plucked as a ing night, if I would trust him. They are gone,
little, and gets a glimpse of his mother’s face, so brand from the burning, and may not I also be and now ‘I can read my title clear to mansions in
as to be called to the recollection that it is in its delivered from the same state of condemnation. the skies;’ thank the Lord, 0 my soul.” She took
mother’s arms; and suppose that, always, at such She thought the minister, who had been the instru leave of her weeping husband and friends, telling
ment in the hand of the Lord in g'w'in? tho Mil. each of them to meet her at the right hand of God,
*7t
Ttffcfo wii&enfc plea lers Son to the Saviour of sinners, mighty perhaps, where separation should never again take pluce.
sure to find where it was,—should you doubt whe were she permitted to see him, be an instrument She then stretched forth her hands, her eyes de
ther that child loved its mother or not.”
in the same hand, in directing her soul in the voutly raised to heaven, beaming with joy, and re
The poor sufferer’s doubts and despondency way of life. Being informed that he was then, peated a hymn beginning thus,—“O Jesus, my
were gone in a moment.
providentially, spending a few days in the village, Saviour, to thee 1 submit,” &c., and continued un
A gentleman who saw and conversed with Dr. she immediately sent for him. He found her wad til the silver chord was broken, and her happy
Payson in Boston, when he visited this city, to ing through a sea of difficulties. She now felt that spirit took its flight, we trust, to join the compa
wards the latter part of nis life, was led by his a great work was to he done, and but a short time ny of the redeemed in heaven. Such was the
preaching and conversation to a considerable de remained in which to do it. Her convictions were happy death of our dear sister; and such a scene
gree of serious concernfor his soul. His wife was deep. She sorrowed and wept over the sin which was well calculated to draw forth the exclama
still in a great measur* indifferent to the subject. she had committed against a holy God, and an all tion, “Let me die the death of the righteous.”
One day’meeting hei in company he said to her, compassionate Redeemer. For several days she
As I gazed on her mild, tranquil features, still
Madam, I think our husband is looking up- seemed to regard herself as shut Out from the way beautiful in death, with eyes directed towards hea
warQs_ making soire effort to rise above the world, of life, although she was struggling with all her ven, methought I could hear the farewell whisper
towards God andneaven. You must not let him might to enter it. The plan of salvation, the ahil- from her lips, to the departing spirit, saying,—.
try alone. Whpiever I see the husband strug ty, and the willingness of the Lord Jesus Christ “Farewell! until the morning of the resurrection
gling alone in si^h efforts, it makes me think of a to save; the fullness and freeness of the gospel of when the voice of the archangel shall call forth
dove epdeavorhg to fty upwards, while it has one fer, were frequently and clearly presented; still, my sleeping dust from its rest in the grave; then
broke* wing. It leaps and flutters, and perhaps she had not obtained peace in believing, when her shall we be reunited, and beautified with the Re
raise' itself up a little way, and then it becomes providential visiter the author of the tract, was deemers likeness, and clothed with the spotless
we<ried amt drops back again to the ground. If constrained by the call of other duties, to com robe of his righteousness, and join with the ran
b/th wings co-operate then it mounts easily.’’
mend her to the mercy of God, and bid her a somed of the Lord, in praises to Him, who hath
How many such families there are in the world painful farewell. About four weeks afterwards, redeemed us, and washed us with his blood, for
with one broken wing. It seems as though an he received the following letter from her affection ever and ever.”—Christian Intelligencer.
irreligious husband, whose wife, and perhaps chil ate brother-in-law, at whose house he left her in
A POOR WOMAN.
dren are struggling to raise the family to God the midst of the convictions and trials above de
Mr. Jay in his interesting memoirs of his friend
would not dare to go on, acting as a dead weight scribed.
and tutor, the Rev. C. Winter, introduces the fol
to bring, not only himself, but those connected
.
December 20, 1833.
with him again and again to the ground—Reli
Rev. and Dear Sir,—I write to inform you that lowing fact.
gious Magazine.
I remember some years ago to have buried a
our dear sister is no more! She closed her eyes
on earthly things, on the morning of the 17th inst. corpse. In the extremity of the audience that
kindness the best revenge.
While I write, feelings of sorrow for our loss, min surrounded me, I discerned a female wrinkled with
‘When I was a boy,’ says Southey, ‘there was gled with those of joy for her happy passage to age, and bending with weakness. One hand held
a black boy in the neighborhood, by the name of the tomb, agitate my breast. After your depar a motherless grand-child, the other wiped away
Jim Dick. Myself and a number of my play ture from us she often spake of the sweet, consol her tears, with the corner of her woolen apron.
fellows were one evening collected together at ing promises you repeated for her meditation and I pressed towards her when the services were clos
our sports, and began tormenting the poor black, comfort, and as often complained of the treache- ed, and said, “ Have you lost a friend / ’ She heav
ed a melancholy sigh. “ The Lord bless her mem
by calling him Negro, Blackamoor, and other de
grading epithets; the poor fellow appeared ex * The author of this tract, is the Rev. Mr. Crookshank, of ory I” I soon found the deceased had allowed her,
the Reformed Dutch Church, Long Island. It was first pub for several years, six-pence per week! O is it
cessively grieved at our conduct, and soon left us. lished
in the American Pastor’s Journal for June last, page 31,
We soon after made an appointment to go a skat &c., and afterwards, as a tract, by the American Tract Socie possible that the appropriation of a sum so incon
siderable may cause a widow’s heart to sing for
ing in the neighborhood, and on the day of the ty, No, 282.
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much of it is, after all, clothed in the ‘•enticing j accompanied the thoughts back to earth that had
words of men’s wisdom.” Our service seldom oc just been expatiating above.” Requiring some
cupies more than an hour, and that is but a little , change after I had made my purchase, my curioswhile to spend in praises to Him from whom we ty inducedwe to cast a glance into the drawer
receive every “good and perfect gift.” You say ! when it was again opened, and there in one apart
it is “all confusion.” It opens with one or move ment lay an open Bible. While I felt a reproof
sentences of Scripture, one of which should be from the monitor within, the thought also struck
From the Churchman.
penitential, which are followed by an exhortation me that I had now discovered the cause of this bro
AN INCIDENT OF THE SUMMER OF 1832.
from the minister urging the people to join him ther’s eminent attainments in piety, that in the most
The ‘last day of the week’ was drawing to a
afflictive bereayement, he had been favored to “re
close. The summer's sun had disappeared in a in the holy exercises that follow. It you will ex joice in the Lord and to joy in the God of his sal
amine
the
Liturgy,
y°
u
will
perceive
that
after
blaze of brilliancy, and the laborer was returning
vation.” His Bible is cherished and loved and
from his toilsome day’s work to rest himself be confessing our sins, and reading a portion of God’s read in the midst of business; and though it may
word, we proceed according to the apostolical di
neath his own vine and fig-tree. Ihe busy acti
rection to offer “supplications, prayers, interces be surrounded with what the world worships, he
vity of the little village of L----- was subsiding
sions
and giving of thanks for all men:” but all yet sees in it the pearl of great price, beholds a
into the peaceful repose of the sabbath, and its
this
is
a dead letter to one whose heart is not in treasure that will never faii, a sweetener of toil,
weekly business would close with the arrival of the
terested.
You must excuse me if I have spoken the earnest of an inheritance in reversion, of hap
stage, which was every moment expected at the
warmly,
for
I long to have every one find the piness not to be interrupted, never to end.—Re
hotel. L----- was an’orderly village. The sab
ligious, Narrator.
Church
the
sanctuary
that I have found it.
bath was remembered, and by most of the inhab
After uniting in evening devotions, the family
itants “kept holy,” and it was pleasant to pass the
ANECDOTES.’
humble cottages after the “six days of labor,” retired. It was early, and Mr. T------sat up awhile
The Bible placed in ihe Churches.—It is quite pos
and see the preparation for that day on which “no after they left him. He took up the neatly cov
manner of work was to be done.” The spade, the ered Book of Common Prayer that was upon the sible that many of our readers may have heard
shovel, and the plough were put out of sight, while table, and looked it over. Curiosity led him to that formerly a large Bible was chained in some
within doors, the nicely cooked food showed that read the rubrics to which his friend had referred convenient place in every parish church; but as
the inmates endeavored literally to obey the early him, and which he had never before noticed. He it is probable they have not all heard of the ori
command, “Ye shall kindle no fire throughout found in them simple directions for each part of gin of thisjcircumstance, we will detail it.
the service, and he laid aside the book, better sat
Cranmer, the first Protestant archbishop, and af
your habitation on the sabbath-day.”
terward a martyr, who was appointed to the see
Mr. T----- was among the passengers in the isfied with its order and arrangement
The next morning the little family were ready of Canterbury during the reign of Henry VIII,
stage that now drove down the hill. lie got out
of the coach complaining of the heat, dust and ! at an early hour for Church. As they were about was from that time very desirous of a translation
roughness of the roads, which, as'the driver ex to go, Mr. M------ said to his guest, “I will of the Scriptures into English. He often solicit
pressed it, were 11 as smooth as a dollar." “ It can’t make no apology for leaving you. On any other ed this favor of the king and at length obtained it.
When some printed copies were put into his
be the frost coming out of the ground, friend, can day, I shall be happy to devote myself to you,
it?” said a benevolent looking old gentleman, who but to-day my time is not my own—it belongs hands, he blessed God, and sent one to his majes
had quietly borne the fatigues of the ride, and as to Him who ‘rested on the seventh day.’ ” “You ty, and begged that all his subjects might have
uietly the complaints of his fellow-passenger.— will allow me to join you,” said Mr. T.------, and liberty to read it. Injunctions were forthwith pub
Ie spoke in a laughing, good-natured tone, and taking his hat, they were soon on their way to the lished, which required an English Bible, of the
Mr. T------, as he looked up at him, saw how un church, which was beautifully situated a little largest size, to be procured for the use of every
reasonable his complaints had been, and politely apart from the busy centre of the village. The parish church, at the expense of the minister and
apologized. The tiuth was, he had been render service commenced. The venerable Mr. M------ churchwardens, and prohibited all discouraging
ed uncomfortable by learning that no stage would knelt by the side of Mr. T------ , and made his the people from reading or hearing the Scriptures.
leave the village in the morning, which would pre “humble confession to Almighty God,” in a low, The book was everywhere received with inexpres
vent his proceeding on his journey, which he de distinct tone of voice. Mr. T------was struck with sible joy, every one that was able perused it, and
cidedly wished to do.—.“Don't take it so serious its appropriateness; and when the minister was the poor eagerly flocked to hear it read. Some
ly,” said his old fellow-passenger, “it may be all joined by the people in the Lord’s prayer, he felt aged persons learned to read on purpose to peruse
for the best, in more ways than you can now see, with how much propriety they could address as a it, and even little Children crowded to hear it.
and it is certainly breaking the commandment for Father, Him jir.fore whom they had just spread Reader dpst thou value thy Bible ?
either man or beast to travel unnecessarily on the all their weakness and want. He attended care
Bcza.—It is related of Beza one of the reformsabbath-day. Come, walk over to my iittle cot fully to each part of the service—he could find no ers, that when he was old, and could not recollect
fault.
There
was
no
spiritual
grace
that
had
not
tage, and pass the night there—perhaps you will
the names of persons and things, he had heard
find its stillness pleasanter than the noise of a vil been sought; no mercy for which thanks had not but a few minutes before, he could remember and
lage tavern—will you go?” Mr. T—hesitated, been returned. In the afternoon, he again took repeat the epistles of S^. Paul, which he had com
but observing the expression of frank kindness his seat in the house of God—again he was inter mitted to memory when he was young.
that accompanied the invitation of Mr. M----- , ested and solemnized. The warm and chastened
Eusebius.—When Vale»s,thc emperor, sent mes
he thanked him, and they proceeded together to worship had touched his heart.
sengers
to win Eusebius ti heresy by fair words
Mr.
T
-----returned
with
the
old
man
to
his
the cottage. The woodbine and honey-suckle
were trained over its rustic porch, and the even home. He said but little; but words of wisdom and large promises, he aiswered, “Alas! sirs,
ing breeze came over the little garden laden with and piety fell from the lips of the good Mr. M—•—. these speeches are fit to catdi little children: but'
who are taught and nourished by the holy
the perfume of the rose and pink. “ I am glad to He did not speak of the peculiarities of his own
get home again, mother,” said Mr. M----- , taking Church, for those were only introduced by him Scriptures, are ready to suffer^ thousand deaths,
his wife’s hand, “and I am sure you will join me when he felt obliged to do so; but the “beauty of rather than suffer one title of he Scripture to be
in welcoming a guest who will pass to morrow with holiness" was his theme. Early the next morning, altered.” When the emperor tireatened to con
us.” The good lady kindly greeted Mr. T------, Mr. T------left that cottage of piety and peace. fiscate his goods, to torment, or yaniah, or to kill
As he pressed his friend's hand at parting he said, him; he answered, “he needs no fear confisca
and they sat down to their simple repast.
Tea being over, Mr. T------ observed that the “I hope my detension has been for the best in tion who has nothing to loose; nor kanishment,to
whom heaven only is a country; lor torments,
preparations for the sabbath were quietly going more ways than one.' ”
*
*
*
*
*
when his body will be destroyed at ontblow; nor
on. lie asked Mr. M------ what Church he at
Mr. T------with his family are now regular at death, which was the only way to set bin atlih'rtended.
tendants
of the Episcopal Church in the large ty from sin and sorrow.”
“The Protestant Episcopal Church, Sir, where
Dr..Johnson.—Dr. Samuel Johnson, as cur rea
i manufacturing town of W-------- , and he is one
all our village unite in worship.”
Mr. T. We have an Episcopal Church near of its most generous supporters. He dates his in ders well know, was distinguished as a moral wri
us, in which I own a pew, but I seldom attend it. terest in it, and the removal of his prejudices, ter; his compositions have seldom been excelled
Are you attached to the Church, Sir?
(to his visit to the cottage of L------; and within in energy of thought and beauty of expression.—
Mr. M. In its holy faith I hope to live and die , its holy precincts, I trust he is so learning to walk Io a young gentleman who visited him on his
—it has been to me a “refuge from the storm, a ' in his Redeemer’s footsteps, that he may eventu- death-bed, he said, “ Young man, attend to the
shadow from the heat,” a home, an ark of rest 1 i ally cherish a well grounded hope of meeting Him voice of one who has possessed.a certain degree
of fame in the world, and who will shortly appear
Mr. T. I think it has too many forms, and these j in the Church triumphant.
S. F. C.
------- ----------------------before his Maker; read the Bible every day of
forms are confused and irregular.
your life.”
A PLEASING DISCOVERY.
Mr. M. I am sorry to hear you say so, my friend,
but not surprised-, for when I hear a stranger speak , Entering the dry goods store of a respectable
Count Oxensteirn—It is stated by the celebrat
thus of our sublime and scriptural Liturgy, I think merchant one day, I saw the owner looking intent- ed William Penn, that Count Oxensteirn, chanc^"
of a remark I once heard from an old Churchman; j ly into his money drawer. I naturally thought lor of Sweden, being visited in his retreat from
he said the Liturgy was like a dissected map—to i that in the absence of customers he was counting publih business, by commissioner Whitlock, am
a stranger all confusion, to one familiar with it all his gains. But when he raised his head I thought bassador from England to Queen Christiana, in the
order and agreement.
there was an expression in his countenance more conclusion of their discourse, he said to the am
Mr. T. The service is too long—I like more noble than that of avarice. It did not seem like bassador, “I have seen much, and enjoyed much
preaching.
the lustre reflected from coin, but as was beauti of this world, but I never knew how to live till
Mr. M. Preaching is not worship, and though fully expressed by one, there seemed to shine “a now. I thank my good God who lias given me
edifying, and often a richly blessed means of grace, beam from heaven which may be supposed to have time to know him, and likewise myself. All the

joy, and save the child of the needy!

Who would
waste a sixpence? who would indulge themselves
in extravagance? who would not deny themselves
to be able to secure the blessing of them that are
ready to perish?

?
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comfort I have, and all the comfort I take, and Milton’s “Paradise Lost,” without discovering his of infinity, and ascertain by observation, that such
which is more than the whole world can give, is extensive acquaintance with the Bible? Business vestiges are to be found no where. Grant that
the knowledge of God’s love in my heart, and the men, “go ai.d do likewise.” No man can virtu , no trace of him can be discerned in that quarter
reading in this blessed book,” laying his hand on ally say he lias no time for studying the Bible. of contemplation which our puny optics have ex
the Bible. “You are now,” he continued, “in There is time for all things. Our Creator has giv plored does it follow that the soveigntv of a God
the prime of your age and vigor, and in great fa en us a revelation for a wise purpose.— C/ir. Sec. i is no where to be found? Because through one
vor and business; but this will all leave you, and
loop hole of communication with that small portion
GOD MEANT IT FOR GOOD.
you will one day better understand and relish what
of external nature which is before us, we have not
I say to you: then you will find that there is more
A few years since I was engaged in a whole-sale seen or ascertained a God, must we therefore con
wisdom, truth, comfort, and pleasure in retiring mercantile business in the city of New-York; but clude of every unknown and every unintruded vast
and turning your heart from the world, in the good ill health, and other circumstances, compelled me ness in this illimitable universe, that no divinity
Spirit of God, and in reading his sacred word, to close it, and remove to the country. My young is there? Or because, through the brief succes'than in all the courts and favors of princes.”
men were most of them from pious families; some sion of our little day, these heavens have not once
The Mistaken Divines.—Rica, having been to were warm-hearted Christians, and all of them suc broken silence, is it therefore for us to speak to all
visit the library of a French convent, writes thus to ceeded in finding eligible situations but one. S. the periods of that eternity which is behind us; and
his friend in Persia concerning what had passed: was my youngest clerk; his talents were respect to say that never hath a God come forth with the un
“Father,”said I to the librarian, “what are these able; his conduct, as far as I could judge was ir equivocal tokens of his existence ? But ere we can
huge volumes which fill the whole side of the li-, reproachable; but my best efforts, and those of say that there is no God, we must have roamed over
brary?” “These,” said he, “are the interpreters his friends, could not secure him a situation. Af all nature, and seen that no mark of a Divine foot
of the Scriptures.” “There is a prodigious num ter months spent in vain endeavors to find an open step was there; and we must have gotten intimacy
ber of them,” replied I; “the Scriptures must have ing in the business of his choice, and a year oc with every existent spirit in the universe, and learn
been very dark formerly, and very clear at pre cupied on a foreign voyage without success, he ed from each that never did a revelation of the Dei
sent. Do there remain still any doubts? Are returned to the country, and engaged reluctantly ty visit him; and we must have searched, not into
there now any points contested?” “Are there!” in a mechanical business, which his father follow the records of one solitary planet, but into the
answered he with surprise, “are there! There are ed, near the place where I had settled. I saw him archives of all worlds, and thence gathered, that,
almost as many as there are lines.” “ You aston but seldom; but when I met him as his friend, I throughout the wild realms of immensity, not one
ish me,” said I; what then have all these authors was treated with marked coldness. I was at a loss exhibition of a reigning and living God has been
been doing?” “These authors,” returned he, to account for it, and at length demanded an ex made. Atheism might plead a lack of evidence
“neversearched the Scriptures for what ought to planation, when I found the whole family consid within its own field of observation. But atheism
be believed, but for what they did believe them ered me culpably to blame in not procuring him a pronounces both upon the things which are and
selves. They did not consider them as a book situation in New-^ork, after I had no longer oc the things which are not in the field. It breaks
wherein were contained the doctrines which they casion for his services. It was indeed a mystery forth and beyond all those limits that have been
ought to receive, but as a work which might be even to myself, that the path to manhood chosen prescribed to man’s excursive spirit by the sound
by S. and his friends, should be so hedged up as philosophy of experience; and by a presumption
made to authorize their own ideas.”
lion. R. Boyle.—The Hon. IL Boyle was the to compel him to walk in another. S. however, of all space and of all time, it affirms that there is
seventh son of Richard, earl of Cork. His learn continued his mechanical pursuits, and in the pro no God. To make this out, we should need to
ing, piety and beneficence, justly placed him vidence of God, was directed to the neighborhood travel abroad over the surrounding universe till
among the most eminent characters of the age in of a protracted meeting. He was the child of we had exhausted it, and to search backward
which he lived. So profound was his veneration many prayers, and had more than once lived through all the hidden recesses of eternity to tra
lor the deity, that the very name of God was ne through an awakening unchanged, though not un verse in every direction the plains of infinitude and
ver mentioned by him without a visible pause in affected. He was now drawn, by an impulse he sweep the out skirts of that space, which is itself
his discourse, lie founded a lecture at St. Paul’s could not resist, to attend this meeting, feeling interminable; and then bring back to this little
lor the defence of the Christian religion against in that it might be the last strivings of the Spirit. world of ours the report of a universal blank,
fidels and was at the expense of the translation With trembling he took his place on the anxious wherein we had not met with one manifestation of
and printing of 500 copies of the four gospels and seat, and, overwhelmed with emotion, he retired a presiding God, he hat only to sink beneath the
level of our common nature. But to deny him,
Acts of the apostles into the Malayan language. from the meeting to a field, where he gave himself he must be a God of himself. He must arrogate
He also nobly rewarded Dr. E. Pocock, for the away to his Saviour, and the Spirit spake peace to
ubiquity and omniscience of the Godhead.—
Chris his soul. It was but a few days after this happy the
event, 8. returned to wr v'Ufce, p.vheie ills pa ■O/iulrtizi'n Jirttigeu'nter Treatise.
tian Religion,” into Arabic; of which he'printed rents still reside,) and the humble, meek, and gen
an edition in quarto, and caused it to be dispersed tle air which his manly countenance had assumed,
There are some diversions now a days, much in
in the countries where it could be understood. in place of the haughty, discontented form was request, which I have read, compared to sauces,
He gave, during his life, £300 to aid the propaga apparent to every one. I was confined to my confections, and such like trifles, designed to gra
tion of the gospel, and for translating, printing, house by indisposition, and was delighted to wel tify the palate, the eating of which it is possible a
and circulating the Scriptures among the Ameri come him who had scarcely entered my dwelling man may time, and regulate so, that they shall do
can Indians in their vernacular dialects. He caus since his return from the city. He modestly gave him no hurt, but it is certain they can never do
ed a font of types to be cast; and the Irish New- me an account of the change in his feelings and him any good. Though in the diet of the soul I
Testament to be reprinted at bis own expense, happiness, in presence of some of my family, and am afraid the observation is much stricter, and that
and afterwards contributed £700 to print an edi- j solicited a private interview. On retiring with it is hard to assign any thing which should only
tion of the whole Bible in the same language, be- j him, he said to me, with tears in his eves, not do us good, without also doing us some hurl.—
sides £100 towards an edition for the Highlands of “ My mind has been sorely troubled by the recollec Dr. South.
Scotland. He also contributed £60 towards an tion of some things I did in your store. I was tempt
edition of the Turkish New Testament; and hbe- j ed to take sundry small articles, for my oivn use, with
MUSIC OF THE TONGUE.
rally aided the printing of the Scriptures in the! out your knowledge or consent, amounting, I should
I must confess, said Addison, I am so wonderful
Welch language. He died in 1691.
think, to five dollars, and I cannot rest until I have ly charmed with the music of this little instrument,
paid you for them!!!" A crowd of reflections that I would by no means discourage it. All that
TIMETO READ THE BIBLE.
,
rushed into my mind. I felt overwhelmed for a I aim at is to cure it of several disagreeable notes,
The want of time is frequently adduced by some ; moment with a sense of the goodness of God, in and in particular of those little jarrings and dis
Christians as an argument against studying the Bi so counteracting all his plans as to save him from sonances, which arise from anger, censoriousness
ble. But this argument is spurious. It is sug the vortex which was opening before him. He and gossipping. In short, I would always have it
gested by the “father of lies,” who would gladly had begun to rob his employer, and as the pro tuned to good nature, truth, discretion, and sin
prevent every person from ever reading the Scrip gress in vice is rapid downward, had not a kind
cerity.
tures. This argument is generally offered by bu Providence interposed, S. would in all probability,
siness men, and supported, as they believe, by the have become, ere this, a tenant of the state pris
The members of the bar in Berkshire county,
well known plea, “business is driving. But let on, and brought down the grey hairs of his pa
those who will offer this gross excuse for not be rents with sorrow to the grave. I pointed out to Mass., took an early and very noble stand: after
ing faithful and diligent students of the word of him, as I trust, faithfully and profitably, the finger hearing an address from Mr. Hewit they all sign
ed the pledge except one. At the next court that
God, look at some bright examples.
of God in his rescue, and encouraged him to per
An acquaintance of the writers,who is now a severe unto the end. It is now nearly two years one said he would join if they would agree to ex
living Christian, and is known to do as much bu since this interview, and S. has continued to give clude wine. They agreed, and the late chief jus
siness as any man in the metropolis where he re evidence of the sincerity of the change, and bids tice Parker took a stand with them, and maintain
sides, reads together with their comments, six chap fair to become an ornament to society, and a pil ed it as long as he lived. His friends in Boston
told him that if he gave up wine and all stimulants
ters in the Bible each day. Sir W. Jones, a pro lar in the church of Christ.—Pastors Jour.
he would die. “ Then J will die,” said he, and
found student well versed in 28 languages, says,
adhered to his resolution.— 'Temp. Rec.
“amid all pursuits, the Bible is my constant stu
FOLLY OF ATHEISM.
dy.” Boerhave, a distinguished philosopher, em
When we love God most, our duties run on the
To be able to say there is a God, we have only
ployed one hour in the morning in reading careful
most
freely and sweetly; and when our thoughts
to
look
abroad
on
some
definite
territory,
and
point
ly the word of God. Sir Isaac Newton, who lov
ed his mathematics as much as any other man loves to the vestiges that are given of His power and are most steeped in the love of God to us, we are
his business, appropriated a large portion of his His presence somewhere. To be able to say that I then most likely to love him abundantly in return.
time to the same purpose. And who can read there is no God, we must walk the whole expanse —Manton,
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Remember that however essential holiness to your Miration,
one of unreserved devotion of myself aud of whatever I have
it cannot take assay sin.
or can do to my God and Saviour?
For the taking awoy of sin, you have only one way to look_
3rd. Do I feel willing and ready to submit myself to Jesus,
GAMBIER. FRIDAY, MARCH 7, 1834.
as ray sovereign and absolute Master as well as my only hope; ‘‘Behold the Lasib of God"—“Other refuge have we none”
taking his will for mine; his service for my pleasure; seeking
To the Plitor of the Gambier Observer.
Annual Meeting of the Bible Society of Kenyon Col
llaving the pleasure Of knowing that, in some of the no compromise with the world, in regard to its spirit, pleasures
Churches in my Diocese, a more than ordinary degree of at and idols; and placing my trust only in the grace of God to lege and Vicinity.—This meeting was held in the College
tention to religion prevails—that while some are under the in i keep me faithful unto death?
Chapel on the evening of the 4th inst The following ex
4th. Do I feel the need of, and the necessity of cultivating, tracts from the Report of the Board of Mauagers will give
fluence of the truth so as to feel deeply their danger, as sinners
without a living faith j others are indulging the hope that they a much deeper and more habitual sense of my sinfulness—a j some account of the doings of the Society for the past and
have recently come to repentance—and being earnestly desi much more humble and contrite spirit—a much more submis previous years.
rous, not only that the foundation of Christian character in sive and devoted heart; and in all respects, a constant growth
“ From the 3d annual report of the Board of Managers in
such cases may be deeply and strongly laid, but that a revival in grace?
1831, it appears that, during that year, the eastern half of
5th. Do my sense of, and sorrow foi, sin seem to be essen Knox county was explored, and about 390 Bibles and as manv
of pure and undefiled religion may be felt, through the mercy
of God and the influences of llis Spirit, in all our Churches; tially connected with a sense of iny need of a Savior—of the Testaments were distributed, but on account of the growth of
I have prepared a little guide to self examination on the subject preciousness of Christ, as just the Saviour I need, and also the population since that time, the Society at its last annual
of repentance, which by means of your paper may be circulated with a proportionate desire to love him a great deal more than meeting, deemed it expedient that this part of the county
in the Diocese. The subject is appropriate to the season—It I do, end be made an instrument in promoting his glory?
should be re-explored. Accordingly a resolution was passed
6th. Does that state of mind which I hope is genuine con to this effect—the Society pledging itself to supply all the
is the time when the Church more especially calls for medita
tions peculiar to a contrite spirit.—The approaching anniver trition lead me to the positive and stern renunciation of all families destitute of Bibles by January 1st, 1834. This mat
sary of the uay on which the Lord of Glory was “wounded known and deliberate sins and to a diligent endeavor to be ter having been referred to the, Board of Managers, they took
lor our transgressions and bruised for our iniquities,” may faithful in all duty. Does it make me strive against the pride it into consideration, and bound themselves to redeem the
most appropriately be anticipated by such considerations as and all other corruptions of my heart? Does it lead me to pledge made by the Society and explore the eastern half op
seek after the entire goverment of my temper and tongue, lest
those suggested in the following lines,
the county at their own expense. There not being sufficient
I should offend God or my fellow creatures by the sinful li
C. P. MclLVAlNE.
Bibles to effect this object, tl«? Secretary wrote on to the Pa
cense of cither ?
rent Society for 150 volumes, which, together with 15 more,
DO I TRULY KKI’KNT?
7th. If 1 trust that these questions or any of them may be
before in the depository, were distributed. It is with much
Except 1 repent, I must perish. Many have deceived them
conscientiously answered in favor of my state of mind, then pleasure that the Board is enabled to state that all the town
selves with false evidences of repentance. My heart is deceit
another of great importance ensues—Do I feel ns if my being
ships embraced in the eastern half of the county, have been
ful. To know myself is difficult. T° delude myself is easy.
in this state of mind would have any influence in removing
rc-supplied, with the exception of one, which was not explored
Feelings are often mistaken for principles; sensibilities, for
the condemnation of my sins and procuring peace with God?
through mistake.”
affections ; conviction, for conversion; alarm for contrition;
Or do I feel that all, even my purest and most penitent emo
After the reading of the report the Society was addressed
sympathy with men, for interest in things of God—reforma
tions and principles, arc cxcedcingly defective, impure and un
by Mr. M. French, who advocated the necessity of continued
tion and improvement in matters of serious importance for
worthy, and that still I am a most unprofitable servant, having
effort in this cause, from the well-ascertained fact, that many
that decided turning of the heart from all sin unto all holiness,
no plea to offer for acceptance with God, but that I am a mise
places, whose destitution had once been thoroughly supplied,
in which consists the essence of all godly repentance. But
rable sinner and Jesus is an all-worthy and all-sufficient Sa
became in the lapse of a very few years again destitute,—and
how dieadful to make such mistakes! How shall 1 escape
viour ?
this was accounted for, not on the supposition that Bibles were
them? “ Examine thyself,” is the answer of the Scriptures.
A WORD OF COUNSELthere destroyed, or pawned at the grog-shop, but simply from
1 will therefore endeavor, under a solemn impression of the
Be not afraid of knowing, and of acknowledging to yourself
worth of my soul and with such impartiality and honesty as I
the changes which emigration, and the springing up of new
and God, the very worst of your state. If you have no genuine
should fee) were 1 spending the last day of my life, to examine
families, arc so rapidly producing in every section of our coun
sorrow for sin, how infinitely better to make the discovery now
myself on the great question—Do I truly repent? But with
try.
than in eternity. If your convictions and impressions and de
out Divine assistance, I cannot prosecute this work with suc
Another reason for unremitted exertion, was the wide field,
sires and determinations do not answer to all these questions,
cess. lie has taught me when I lack wisdom to ask of him—
now opening for foreign distribution, to which American
be bumbled, be seriously concerned for yonr soul, but be not
Gracious God, be thou my wisdom and my guide.—From all
Christians were peculiarly called, and to the supply of which,
discouraged. “He that seeketh findeth.” If you can an
self-battery and delusion, and all ^blindness of heart, good
at the present rate of effort, the labors of all the Bible Socie
swer affirmatively to any, you have been, in a measure, blessLord deliver me.—“Search me, O God, and know mv heart*
ol.-—T>u Uiur**fn*n
You have received enough al ties in Ci»ristvniU’,pfef«?.C6Wy4C
try me and know my thoughts; and see if there be any wick
ready to encourage you to believe that God will not be long quate. Many interesting facts were adduced in support of
ed way *n me, nd lead me in the way everlasting!”
in meeting you with more grace, if you will be importunate these propositions.
First. I will inquire into my convictions.
Mr. F. was followed by Bishop Mcllvaine, who applied very
and unwearied in seeking Him with prayer.
1st. Do I see that my guilt is great—demanding the very
Read these questions often. Ponder over them. Take happily to the subject our Lord’s reproof of his parsimonious
deepest repentance, because my sins have been in violation of
them to the throne of grace and make them subjects of prayer. disciple, “Ihc poor ye have always with you.” He said
the highest obligations; against the convictions of my con Pray at each step of examination. When you coine to a point “the poorest of the poor” were those destitute of the word of
science; against all the warnings of the providence and word
on which your answer cannot be satisfactory, pause at that life, and insensible of its worth, and until the dawn of the
of God, in the midst of God’s innumerable mercies, and in point and meditate thereon and labor in prayer in regard to it, millenial day, these would be always with us, demanding our
return for .he wonderful love of a crucified Saviour?
till you are enabled to feel that you can satisfactorily proceed sympathy, and depending on our aid,—and it was well for the
2nd. Do I see that by such guilt, I have come necessarily to the next enquiry. God will not turn away from such striv Church that it was so. In nothing is §Jie so highly blessed,
and most justly, under the condemnation of the holy law of ing. See what a spirit of submission and humility should ns in the privilege of supplying these svants, and imitating her
God, and unless 1 obtain reconciliation through the blood of mark your seeking in Mat. xv. 21—28. For lessons on re divine Master in these labors of love.—Neither should any
Jesus, must endure its awful punishment?
pentance read Luke xv. To see how needful and successful thing be said or done, which would seem to limit the measure
3rd. Do I see that should God forever hide His face from is importunity, read Luke xviii. 1—8. See your encourage of divine accomplishment, or make it necessary for a whole
me and refuse to hear my prayers and turn away from my ment in Luke xi. 9—11. See your only ground of hope for century to pass away before our Lord’s command to preach the
tears, he mid only deal with me according to my sins and acceptance in Homans v. 6—10, and in Hebrews iv. 14—16. I gospel to every creature could be fulfilled. Christians ought to
reward c; according to the manner of my dealing with Him?
In all this great concern, beware of a spirit of delay. The labor and pray, as if they were bound to do this work in a
If such be my convictions, I will next inquire,
Lord saith “now”—“Now is the accepted time.” The Sa single generation.—And they undoubtedly could do it by the
Si conl ; v. In u iiat u ay do they affect my heart?
viour will never be more able to save you; God never more blessing of the Spirit, were they to devote themselves and their
Docs it deeply giievc and humble me to see what I have willing to accept you for his sake ; you never less unworthy to substance to the work, as in duty bound to do. The exercise
always been towards God ; what an ungrateful return I have come and take of the water of life freely. Go to Jesus at of primitive faith and zeal would result in primitive success.
After the conclusion of the remarks of which the above is
always made-or I? s patience, Hisgoodness, His wonderful mer? once for all that you need—for ability to answer all these im
ey, and especially for His having so loved me as to give llis portant inquiries—for grace to keep you from falling—for the a very brief and imperfect sketch, a proposition was submit
only begotten Son to die for my salvation ? Does my sin seem beginning as well as the ending—that he may be Author as well ted by Mr. French, offering, if a resolution were passed to
hateful to my heart, so that I can realize something of that as Finisher, of your faith. If you cannot behold Him at once raise $1000 in four years to aid in the foreign supply, he would
self-abhorrence which the penitent Job expressed, “I have in brightness and glory, remember that there is a morning as be responsible for one tenth of the sum. This was afterwards
modified with the concurrence of the mover, so as to go no
heard of thee by the hearing of the ear: but now mine eye
well as a noon-day light. The sun of jigliteousness often
further than the present year, and a resolution was according
seeth thee. Wherefore I abhor myself and repent in dust
begins to shine into the heart with the feeble rays of the early
and ashes.” Do I come before God with essentially the same
ly unanimously adopted by the Society to raise if possible the
dawn. When you see this beginning of light, be willing to
spirit as that which Spake in the soul of the humble publican ?
sum of $250 for the foreign supply, within the present year.
rejoice in it as the promise of more and more, in proportion as
Luke xviii. 13.
Before the adjournment of the meeting $107 50 were sub
you will look for it, and shall keep your heart open for it, and
scribed,
If I have reason to hope that such is the effect on my heart
are diligent to walk by that which already shines.
The following list of officers were chosen for the ensuing
of my views of my sinfulness; I will proceed to inquire
W hen hope flows into your heart, trace it carefully to its
Thirdly, IFAot desires and determinations have arisen in my source.—If you find it springing up from the rock—Christ year:—
heart?
Bishop McIlvaini, President.
Jesus—if it comes from your being enabled to exercise an
Rev. William Sparrow , \
1st. Do I feel that I cannot rest without possessing a hope humble trust in a crucified Saviour, encourage and enjoy it.
Rev. M. T. C. Wing,
> Pice Presidents.
that my Heavenly Father has accepted me to his favor and If not, bid it away from you as a spirit of delusion.
Mr. M. French,
j
adopted me, in Christ Jesus, as his reconciled child?
Remember that however necessary repentance to your salva
Rev. C. W. I'itch, Corresponding Secretary.
2nd. Can I consent to choose any kind of life hereafter but tion, it cannot take awey sin.
Dr. L. Dyer, Recording Secretary.
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METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER.
Date.

Feb’y. 26
27
28
March 1
2
3
4

|Sun-rise.|2 o’clock. 19 o’clock. | Wind. | Weather.
s.w.
28°
Clear
32°
22°
s.w.
38°
Clear
39°
23°
s.w.
31°
Clear
42°
33°
w.
Snow
32°
40J
31°
N.W.
Snow
21°
33°
30°
S.W.
28°
Clear
32°
8°
s.
39°
Clear
47°
28°

RZTLIGZOUS ZlNTEBZiIGENCE.
Society for Educating Young Men for the Ministry
of the Episcopal Church'—We have but recently seen the
sixteenth annual report of this Society, presented to the meet
ing held in Alexandria on the 16th of October last, and pub
lished in 1833. It refers to the vast importance of the plans
for seeking and preparing those who are capable of becoming
ministers of the Gospel for their woi k. It adverts with thank
fulness to the past operations of the Society, the first of the
kind undertaken, and for ten years the only public afiorts made,
in the Episcopal Church. During the period of its existence,
it is not within the recollection of the Board of Managers, it
is stated, that any duly qualified applicant has ever been refus
ed the assistance which he needed. Through the instrument
ality of the Society forty laborers have been entirely educated
and introduced into the Church. The Theological Seminary
of Virginia may also be said to owe its existence and means of
usefulness to the Society. From this institution sixty-eight
ordinations have taken place.—The salary of one of its pro
fessors has always been and continues to be supplied by the
Education Society. The number of the Society’s beneficia
ries during the last year was fourteen. Its receipts, including
a loan of $600, were $3093. Contributions to its funds have
not been particularly sought, its managers having deemed it
more important to give their aid towards the permanent es
tablishment of a new professorship in the Theological Semi
nary of Virginia, than to increase its own immediate resour
ces. The accomplishment of this object is of great import
ance to the Society, inasmuch as it will hereby be relieved from
the responsibility of supporting one of the professors by an
nual payments.
It lias been determined, as we have already announced, to
employ a General Agent, and the Rev. Charles Mann has ac
cordingly been appointed. We concur with the Board of
Managers in the belief that his services will add much to the
efficiency of the Society by organizing an extensive system of
tile ed-dperation ot a large number
of auxiliaries.—Episcopal Jlec.

From the Sandwich Islands.—The friends of seamen will
be gratified to learn that letters have at length reached us from
the Res, Mr. Diell, the seamen’s chaplain at the Sandwich
Islands. It will be recollected that he embarked with his
wife, at New-London, about the 20th of November, 1832, in
the ship Mentor, Capt. Rice. He arrived at Oahu, May 1st,
1833, after a long but pleasant passage.
Under date of June 1, 1833, by the ship Friend, Mr. Diell
writes thus:
The king took tea witii us last week, and expresses much
interest in the contemplated operations ot your society, and
promises to grant a spot for the location of the building.—
Hie queen has also been to sec us, and gives us a hearty wel
come.
The only difficulty in finding a spot for the chapel is the
fact of the village being so densely settled. I have a prospect
now of procuring a spot for a very desirable location. If 1
succeed, I shall commence building immediately.
The services at the school house continue to be fully attend
cd by the resident population, and by the seamen in port. A
large proportion of the sailors have called since our arrival,
either for Bibles, or tracts and pamphlets, and it has afforded
me great pleasure to have it in my power to supply them. I
have commenced a Bible class in the village, which I mUSt
consider in some sort as my parish. Our first seamen’s month
ly concert was attended at the school-house last week, and it
was truly an interesting meeting, though thinly attended on
account of a business meeting previously appointed.
Thus far I have found reason to thank God, and tike cou
rage. 1 hope that I may ever be enabled to know where my
strength lies, and with the hope that my feeble hand will be
sustained by the prayers of God’s dear people at home, I will
labor cheerfully in these ends of the earth for the good of the
wandering sailor, as well as of those among whom my lot is
east-—Sailor's Magazine.

• Socinian Movements in England.—A correspondent has
sen’ us a copy of a curious document, issued lately by the Socinians of England, in the form of a circular. It is agned
by no less than twenty-four Socinian ministers, belonging to
London, Birmingham, Manchester, Liverpool, Leeds, and
other principal towns of England, and contains a magnificent
scheme for gathering together the fragments of Socinianism
into an ecclesiastical whole, under the government of Sessions,
Presbyteries, Synods, and a General Assembly to meet annu
ally, and to be denominated “ The General Assembly of the
Presbyterian Church of Great Britain and Ireland.” The
object ot thi» proposed return to the outward form and sem

blance of Presbyterianism does not seem to be any peculiar
love to Presbyterianism for its own sake—but a much more
substantial reason. As many of our readers know, a Socinian
Church is commonly styled in England a Presbyterian Church,
because probably so it was in former days, and for the support
of the doctrine and polity of the Westminster Confession, the
chapel was originally built and endowed. In the lapse of
time, however, these Churches, without any of that interfer
ence of the State which, according to modern theories, is the
grand corrupter of Churches, became Arian and Socinian, any
thing and every thing by turns, and Presbyterian only in name.
Hence a grave question has been started, whether the property
of their chapels can legally be possessed by Socinian pastors
and congregations, whose principles the original donors would
have abhorred. This question is daily becoming more trou
blesome and more threatening, and the wise men amongst
them foreseeing possible dangers, feel anxious to make sure of
their present chapels and endowments, by once more making
a fair show of Presbyterianism, so that when they get their
Presbyterian General Assembly, they may be able to answer—
Are not we also Presbyterians? Our Liverpool correspond-I
ent, who has sent us this document, informs us, that in the
distribution of the circulars containing this notable scheme, the
two ministers of the Scottish Churches, in connexion with
the Church of Scotland, have been omitted, whilst a copy was
sent to the minister of the Secession Church. How much of
harmony and unanimity of sentiment is likely to characterize
this new Presbyterian Church, will appear from the following
statements, so framed as to admit men of all creeds and of no
creed into its comprehensive embrace—
“It is a fundamental principle of this Church, to leave to
every individual the unimpaired right of exercising his own
private judgment in the interpretation of the Scriptures, and
relating to doctrines which are controverted among the pro
fessed followers of Jesus Christ, so that no creed of human
invention can be imposed by this Church, or assent to such
creed be required on any occasion whatever, without dissolving
the bond of union among its constituent congregations, and
destroying its title to the property which it possesses.
Such are to be the broad and comprehensive principles of
this new Presbyterian Church,—so broad that no man shall
be able to complain of insufficient latitude for any speculative
fancies he may choose to indulge, and so comprehensive that
he must be very erratic indeed who will not find ample scope
within its pale.—Scottish Guardian.

Lectures on the Evidences of Christianity.—At the
request of the Young Men’s Society of Boston, four clergy
men, belonging to as many different denominations of Chris
tians, have engaged to deliver two lectures each, on the Evi
dences of Christianity. They will be delivered on Sunday
evenings, at St. Paul’s Church, commencing on Sunday eve
ning next, by the Rev. Mr. Stone. The Lectures will be
open to the public.—Journal.
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all seemed to admonish us, that Congress had not met to talk
and legislate concerning the living, but to accompany the hon
ored and the lamented dead from the halls where intellect
grows immortal, to the chambers where matter exhibits its
mortality. At half past 10, the hour appointed for die meet
ing of the two Houses, a dull rap called the members to order,
and the chaplains put up their brief and solemn prayers, which
spoke of the frailty of lift, the certainty of death, and the
cheering hope of an immortality beyond the grave. The
prayer ended, the presiding officers did not, as is the daily
habit, ascend the chair, and attempt to regulate the respective
Houses. All were lounging about, reckless of the busy cares
which generally engross the members, receiving from the
messengers the insignia of mourning, and waiting for the
corpse. About eleven, the committee of arrangements began
to move from the boarding house of Mrs. Ballard, and the
procession came slowly up the long avenue to the eapitol,
where the coffin was unhearsed, and carried into the centre of
the hall, where the Senate had previously repaired and taken
their scats.
There were two ladies who were supported immediately be
hind the coffin, one of them was greatly agitated, and contin
ued to be so to the close of the service. The Judges of the
Supreme Court entered the Hall, and took their seats in the
chairs provided for them, on the left of the Speaker and VicePresident. On the right were seated the President of the
United States, and the Heads of Departments. The Epis
copal service for the dead was then recited by the Rev. Mr.
Ilatch, the chaplain of the Senate, after which the Rev. Mr
Stockton, the House chaplain, delivered a brief and very touch
ing discourse from the text, “ Where is he that liveth and shall
not see death?” A prayer succeeded, and the gloomy pageant
then resumed its way to the burial ground, where lies the dust
of those who, when living, moved in the sphere of legislation,
and died while engaged in the performance of those duties.
No other business was transacted. The minds of the mem
bers were unfitted for the common employments of their voca
tion. I have never seen a body of men on whom a stronger
impression was made by any single occurrence than by this.
It was an imposing spectacle, so see all the three branches of
the government—executive, legislative and judicial—assembled
at one time, under one roof, not for the purpose of disputation
about the concern of life and its incumbents, but to pay hom
age to one deceased member, and to humble themselves before
Him, in whose bands empires are as dust, and those who regu
late them as nothing and less than nothing.

Seventeen merchants in Batavia, N. Y. (the entire number
of the place) says the Albany argus, have come into an agree
ment not to purchase any more ardent spirits. In the last 12
months, the sales in that town have amounted to 32,281 gal
lons.
A Temperance Society for the Territory of Michigan, has
recently been organized, and is to hold its first annual meeting
in February.
The ship Tuscany, of Boston, arrived at Calcutta, in Au
gust last, with a cargo of ice, very little of It having wasted
during the voyage.
An Army of Woodcutters__ It is computed that 6000 per
sons are employed at this time, in cutting t imber in the woods
of the State of Maine!
Dreadful Shipwreck__ The Lord Blaynev, steamer, was lost
with all onboard, (117 souls,) in the Irish channel, on her
passage from Newry to Liverpool, early in December, but un
der what circumstances had not been ascertained at the Latest
dates.—IV. Y. Obs.
Value of the Frie Canal.—The Convention of Delegates
from some of the southern counties of New-York, which lately
assembled in the city of New-York, state in their report that
the Erie canal has “added a million of population and one
hundred million of value to the State!!”—Fred. Examiner.
The few cedars still remaining on Mount Lebanon (about
200,) 20 of which arc very large, are preserved with a reli
gious strictness. O11 the day of the transfiguration, the Pa
triarch repairs in procession to the Mount, and celebrates the
“ Feast of Cedars.”—Jour. §• Tel.

From the Correspondence of the
ffir ’is Caiette.
DEATH OF JUDGE BOULDIN.
Washington, February 11, 1834.—The politician may re
spond to the preacher—“ In the midst of life we are in death.”
The pale and silent teacher inculcates the withering truth as
surely in the midst of the reckless multitude, as in the dark
chambers of sickness, where the solitude is only broken by
the presence of lamenting friends. Even at the instant when
the eloquent thought becomes vocal, the arrow may have reach
ed the brain, and as the stream of feeling gushes through the
lips, the frost may have arrested the flow of the fountain for
ever. We have had to-day one of those awful occurrences
which come at long intervals, to teach us what we are, and how
brittle is the thread which connects us with the affections, the
sentiments, the interests and the circumstances of this peopled
earth. Judge Bouldin one of the representatives of Virginia,
while in the act of speaking in the House, suddenly fell, to
speak no more. He represented the district which formerly
sent to Congress John Randolph. •
•
• .
*
*
He had been rebuked by (one of his colleagues, (Mr. Wise)
because he had not announced, according to parliamentary
usage, the death of Mr. Randolph, his predecessor; and he
rose under an evident excitement, to explain the causes of the
By an arrival at this port Paris papers nave been received to
delay. He had said some words in explanation, and was about Dec. 25th inclusive.
to make the announcement, having said something like these
The disturbances in Spain continued, and according to some
words—“I will now proceed to do that thing.” It was re of the Paris papers the insurrection was becoming more hos
marked that his pronunciation of the word “thing” was sharp tile to the Queen.
and unusual, but at the instant he fell back, and was immedi
The news of the flight of Don Carloss towards Braganza in
ately carried to the window, where Dr. Bates and Dr. Nau- Portugal is confirmed.
dain endeavored to bleed him. A little blood flowed, and a
The French Chambers assembled on the 23d of December.
few pulsations were perceptible at the wrist, at intervals, as it
M. Dupin lias been re-elected President of the Chamber of
is said, of some 15 or 20 seconds. All was in vain; the body Deputies. I’he vote for him was 220—for Gen. Lafayette 39.
was then taken to the Speaker’s room above, and every other 1 Paris, Dec. 2 k—“When the Opposition Deputies enteted
effort was used to restore animation, but the spirit had gone. the Chamber yesterday, the Ministerial members accosted them,
and in great perturbation made them the most alarming reci
the funeral.
Feb. 13, 1834.—The funeral of a member of Congress, tals. The Society of the rights of man, they said, had on the
with all the solemnity of a public pageant, is a most impres preceeding evening held a meeting, and resolved that one of its
sive ceremony; but there was something peculiar in that which members should, after the delivery of the Speech from the
took place this morning. The circumstances attending the Throne, rise, and declare that Louis Philip, having like Charles
death of Mr. Bouldin had imbued the universal mind with a X. violated his oath, he had released every Frenchman from
gloomy feeling: and when the hour of meeting this morning his allegiance. M. Voyer d’Argenson had excused himself
arrived, every incident contributed to deepen its tone. The from undertaking the task, which was then entrusted to M.
scarfs of white silk for the committee of arrangements and Audry de Puyraveau, who had accepted it, and was to be se
the officers of the Houses, including the Vice-President and conded by M. de Argenson. The deputies of the Left, on
the Speaker, and of black silk for those who announced the hearing this statement, received it with ridicule, but could not
melancholy catastrophe, and for the nearest connexions of the dissipate the alarm of their colleagues of the Center. Fortu
deceased, the voluminous folds of crape which were laid in the nately, a Deputy, who is the friend of M. de P., on hearing
chairs at the entrance of the chambers, to be tied round the the tales of scandal, informed them that the honorable Deputy
left arms of the members, the programme of the procession for Charente-Inferieure had not yet left his department. The
laid on every table, the flags half-mast, flapping heavily against alarm, however, had not subsided, and contributed to increase
the poles which supported them, and the countenances of the the acclamations when the king entered the Chamber. "-Nmembers in which deep thought and sadness were combined- Y. Obs.
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prove that this condiment has some universal and essential the soldier, “ You have requited me well for my kindness, by
bringing your* comrades to rob my house.” lie uked.
eflect on the bodily constitution.—Spirit of the Age.
« Where are tley?”
She said, “ In the next room." He
From the Protestant Episcopalian.
Abernethy and Curran—It was during this malady, that started up, and ran thither. The men ran away with all speed.
THE CHILDREN’S BALL.
Curran went to consult the no less celebrated Mr. Abcrnethy, He fired after fliem, and shot one dead; who, being examined,
whose impatience, when hearing complaints, has become al appeared to be her landlord! So that a soldier was sent to
Brilliant and gay was the lighter! hall,
most proverbial. Of this interview, the following particulars protect an innocent woman, and punish a hardened villain!_
’I'was the night of an infant festival,
Wesley's Journal.
can hardly fail to atnuse the reader.
There were sylph-like forms in the mazy dance,
Mr. Curran, it appears, being personally unknown to Mr.
And there were the tutored step and glance,
Abernethy, had visited him several times, without having had
And the gay attire, and the hopes and fears
The ‘Saint Gregory* of Annibal Caracci.—At the
an opportunity of fully explaining the nature of his disorder.
That might well bespeak matnrer years;
time when the French army were on their triumphant march
At length, he went with a full determination to obtain a hear
The sight might to common eyes seem glad,
through Italy, all were anxious to dispose of the valuables they
ing, and began his talc accordingly. Scarcely had he com
But I own that it made my spirits sad.
possessed; so that the finest productions of art were every
menced, before he was interrupted as usual; but instead of
where offered for sums far below their value; and to such an
I saw not in all that festive scene,
being intimidated, he fixed his dark piercing eye on the doc
extent did this ransacking of the palaces proceed, that the
The cloudless brow, and the careless mien,
tor, and thus addressed him:
Pope issued his edict forbidding the exportation of all work*
But Vanity sought the stranger’s gaze,
« Mr. Abernethy, I have been here on eight different days,
of art, except with the permission of a committee learned in
And Envy shrunk from another’s praise,
and I have paid you eight different guineas; but you have
those matters, who had positive directions to let no work pass
And Pride repelled with disdainful eye,
never yet listened to the symptoms of my complaint. I am
which might be considered a loss to the collections of the city.
The once-loved playmate of days gone by.
resolved, sir, not to leave this room until you satisfy me by
It was at this period that Lord Nortliwick was at Rome, when,
Alas! that feeling so far from mild,
doing so.”
not a little to his surprise, an. oiler was made to him of the
Should find pi we in the breast of a little child!
Struck by his manner and intrepidity, Mr. Abernethy threw
‘St. Gregory’of A nnibal Caracci—but as a secret; for should
himself back in his chair, and, assuming the posture of a
And how, thought I, at the morrow’s rise,
the learned committee hear of it, for certain its departure
most indefatigable listener, exclaimed in a tone of half sur
Will these fair young sleepers ope their eyes,
would be prevented. What was to be done? My lord was
prise
and
half
humor,
—
“
Ob,
very
well,
sir,
I
am
ready
to
Will their smiles the freshness of morniug speak,
willing to purchase, yet fearful to lose his prize. A happy
bear
you
out.
Go
on,
give
me
the
whole,
your
birth,
parent

And the roses of health suffuse their check?
thought was hit upon. A poor dauber was sent for, who was
age,
and
education.
I
wait
your
pleasure;
goon.
”
On
hear

No__ with a wearied mind and look,
ordered to paint in body color, over it, a copy of the ‘archan
ing this, Mr. Curran, not in the least disconcerted, assumed a
They will turn from the pencil, the globe, and book,
gel’ Michael,’ of Guido. This was done: and a vile affair it
grave
countenance,
and
proceeded
as
follows:
A longing and feverish glance to east
was. When the picture, thus prepared, was ready for the
“
My
name
is
John
l
’
hilpot
Curran.
My
parents
were
On the joys and the pains of the evening past.
packing-case, a learned cardinal who was on the committee of
poor, but I believe honest people, of the province of Munster,
taste, was requested to sec the picture before it was sent away.
Parents! ’tisall too soon to press
where also I was horn, being a Native of Newmarket, County
He came, and not a little did he smile at the taste of the noble
The glittering fetters of worldliness
of Cork, in the year 1750. My father being employed to patronizer of art, in sending to England such a villainous
On those tender years, to which belong
collect the rents of a Protestant gentleman of small fortune,
daub. A gentle bint was given, that it was hardly worth the
The merry sport, und the bird-like song;
in that neighborhood, obtained my entrance into one of the expense; but tny lord was all in raptures with it, and off it
What fruit can the trees of autumn bring,
Protesatnt Free Schools, where I obtained the first rudiments
went. When the case arrived in England, several of the first
If the fragile blossoms be nipt in spring?
of my education. I was next enabled to enter Trinity Col •
collectors of the day were invited to see the unpacking of it,
Such stores will the summer of life impart,
lege, Dublin, in the bumble sphere of a sizer.”
upon the promise of being shown a marvellous work. The
If ye spoil not the bloom of the infant heart!
In this manner Mr. Curran continued for several minutes, picture was unpacked, and the ‘St. Michael’ of Guido stood
giving to bis astonished bearer a true, but irresistably laugha
before them. At. first they stared at the picture—then at each
ble account of his “birth, parentage, and education,” as desir
other—then at my lord. After enjoying their surprise some
ed, until lie came to his illness and sufferings, the detail of time—‘ Really,’ said lie, ‘gentlemen, you hardly admire the
which was not again interrupted. It is scarcely necessary to
Mxdicinal PaorF.ivriKs or Salt—Dr. Stevens, an eminent add, that Mr. Abernethy’s attention to bis gifted patient, was, picture so much as I had imagined persons of your judgment
physician of London, has recently made certain discoveries re from that hour to the close of his life, assiduous, unremitting, would have done. Give me a sponge, for the dust, I sec, ha«
destroyed some of the brilliancy of the coloring.’ A sponge
lating to the diseased and healthy state of the blood, and the and devoted.—Imperial Magazine.
was brought. Another stare was given by them all, while my
agency of salt upon the circulation, which seem very likely to
lord began rubbing away at the picture. Not long hod he
produce a great revolution in the treatment of fevers, and ma
Coursing Defined.—The following definition of hare rubbed, before to their surprise, out peeped the matchless head
lignant diseases in general.
hunting is given by a writer of 1616:—“It is not worth ie of St. Gregory ; another rub, and the attendant and sngeh
It is well known that the blood of the arteries is of a bright
erimson color, while that of the veins, which is returning to peecc of seruice for flue or sixe men in the countrcy (whose appeared ; again, and the magnificent picture was visible, to
the heart, after having spent its vivifying influence, is of a dark dwellings are foure or fine miles asunder) to make mad match their great admiration and delight. Lord Nortliwick after
purple. According to Dr. S. the bright red color, the vitality to meet together on such and such a morning, to hunt or course wards parted with it, and it is now one of the finest in the
and the stimulating power of the arterial blood, are all depend a hare, where if slice he hunted with bounds, slice will lead splendid collection of the Marquis of Stafford.— Cincinnati
ant on the quantity of .alt which enters into its composition; them such a dance, that perhaps a horse or two arc kill’d, or a Mirror.
while all acids and alkalies, and in general, all poisons, tend to man or two spoil’d, or hurt with leaping hedges or ditches, at
blacken the blood* to reduce its stimulating powers, and of the least after foure or fine days preparation, and some ten
Consolation.—Whether the sum of human happiness have
course to diminish the fotte of its circulation.
The purple pounds charge amQnt* them, horses and dogs, besides an infi
colour of the venous blood, is owing to the carbonic acid, it nite d eale of toyle and trouble, and an iiniumer eble number increased duy i v the last forty years, is a question which each
has imbibed. In the lungs, the oxygen of the atmosphere re of oaths and curses; after this great deal of doo, the main wilV determine conformablyVvitli fhif’TSJfWR'tttT Ji-ET.'..**
move# this deleterious acid, and the circulating fluid then re purchase can be no more than a poor silly bare, which is but one; but, that the average duration of human life has expand
a dry nieatc, and will take more butter in the basting than the ed, is a comfort placed beyond all doubt by the Parisian Beard
sumes its bright scarlet appearance.
of Longitude, in their annual report for the present year.—
According to this theory, poisons, and those malignant dis carcase is worth.—lb.
They state, that in 1789, it was eight and twenty years’d
orders, such as the marsh fever, yellow fever, &c. which origin
nine
minths; but that in 18.31, it had risen to thirty-one years
Sudden Effects of the Mind Upon the Body.—Plato
ate from flic patient having imbibed a febrile poison, arc, in
their very last stages, accompanied with a blackness and stag used to say that all the diseases of the body proceed from the and six months.—Imperial Mag.
nation of the blood, occasioned by the destruction of its saline soul. Says Mr. Weld in his famous report: The expression
Coffee.—There was imported into the port of Ilo’to".
principle; and to cure the patient, this saline principle must bo of the countenance is mind invisible. Bad news weakens the
action of the heart, destroys appetite, oppresses the lungs, stops from foreign countries, from January 1st to December, 31st,
restored.
Take, for instance, the bite of a rntttle-snakc. In this case, digestion, and partially suspends all the functions of the sys 1833, twenty-one million, one hundred and fifty-two thousand,
the poison of the serpent’s fang mingles with the circulation, tem. An emotion of shame flushes the fuce, fear blanches it, one hundred and seventy-one pounds of Coffee.
destroys its red color, and its vitality, brings on blackness of joy illuminates it; an instant thrill electrifies a million nerves.
the blood, stagnation of its current, convulsions, and death. Surprise spurs the pulse into a gallop. Delirium infuses giant
THE OBSERVER
The unfailing antidote, which experience has taught the In energy, volition commands and hundreds of muscles spring to
dian to apply, is to scarify the wound to the bottom, and to fill execute. Powerful emotion often kills the body at a stroke.
it with salt. This salt is taken into the circulation, restores The news of a defeat killed Philip V. One of the Popes TERMS.— Two Dollars per annum, if paid in advance, »nd
the redness and vitality ofthe blood, and the wound soon heals. died of an emotion on seeing his pet monkey robed in ponti
Two Dollars and Fifty Cents, if at the end of six months
Malignant fevers, and other malignant disorders, operate in ficals and occupying the chair of state. Muley Moloch was
No subscriptions received for a less term than one year.
the same way. They begin by destroying the color and vital carried upon the field of battle in the last stages of an incurable
No papers discontinued until all arrearages arc paid, exo ?
ity of the blood, and reducing it to a black ana putrid mass; disease; upon seeing his army give way, lie leaped from the
at the option of the publishers.
and, says Dr. Stevens, I have seen patients, in the last stages litter, rallied bis panic-stricken troops, rolled back the tide of
Those who may wish to have their papers discontinued, are re
of these disorders, recover under the internal use of large doses battle, shouted victory and died. The door-keeper of Con
quested to give notice thereof, at least thirty days previ >..»
of common salt and other saline agents, where the cases at first gress of the United States expired upon hearing of the sur
to the expiration of the term of their subscription, other
wereso hopeless, that their recovery afterwards appeared to be render of Cornwallis. Eminent public speakers have often
wise, it will be considered a new engagement.
died, either in the midst of an impassioned burst of eloquence,
almost a miracle.
*„* All communications relative to this paper,must be di
The climate fever of southern regions, and some other fe or when the deep emotion to produce it had suddenly subsided.
rected to the Editor, Gambier, Knox Co. Okie
vers, are produced in a different way; a cold climate requires a The recent case of Hills in this city, is fresh in the memory
LIST OF AGENTS.
different constitution from a warm one. In the cold climate, ot all. He xvas apprehended on a charge of stealing goods
the digestive organs are more vigorous, and the blood is rich, from bis employer, and taken before the police, though in per Rev. JOHN L BRYAN........................ Board man, Trumbull Co. Oh I
stimulating, and full of salts. The blood in southern climates fect health, mental agony forced the blood from his nostrils— Col. HUBBARD..................................... Ashtabula,
Rev. AtVA SANFORD....................... Medina, Medina Co.
is of a less brilliant color, thinner, and less impregnated with he was carried out and died.*—Neui-York Sun.
Rev. WM. PRESTON,......................... Columbus,
GEORGE BEATTY,............................... Steubenville,
saline substances. When the constitution of a northern stran
Rev. J. P. BAUSMAN......................... Norwalk,
„
ger is suddenly exposed to the influence of a southern climate,
A Remarkable Providence.—A remarkable circumstance D. H. BUELL,.......................................Marietta,
nature hastens to produce the necessary change in his circula we were informed, occurred near this place about three weeks JOSIAH BARBER .............................. Cleaveland,
„
„
tion, and this change is generally accompanied with an awful before.
A poor woman, who owed her landlord fourteen SYLVESTER R ALDERMAN,........Windsor,
disease. While the skin performs its functions of perspiration, pounds, scraped seven together, which she brought him. But J. W. SCHUCKERS.............................. Wooster,
WM. H. MARSHON,.......................... n.-t r.
"
there is no danger; but the moment perspiration becomes ob he absolutely refused to take less than the whole, yet detained MADDOX
FISHER, P. M................. . Springfield, Ctart o»
„
„.
structed, from imprudent exposure to the cold night air, or her in talk till evening. She then set out on a car. When Da. ASA COLEMAN,.......................... Troy, Miami to.
X- YOUNG,.................................Cincinnati,
„
any other reason, the fever breaks out. The cause is that the she was within a mile of home, she overtook a soldier, who ROFF
Rev. DEXTER POTTER...................... Portsmouth,
„
blood is too stimulating, too full of salt; and the danger is, said he was exceedingly tired, and earnestly entreated her to Rev. .1. T. WHEAT............................... «
.................... Circlevilie
lest this operation of nature, for reducing it, should be carried let him ride with her on the car, to which she at length con Re’, R. V. ROGERS,
CLAPP,.............................. < uyahoga Falls,
„
too far, and the blood so much blackened and weakened, that sented. When they came to her house, finding there was no ROWLAND
wil ; J AM HUNT,................................ ’ilSk.rv
the patient dies of mere exhaustion. These, disorders, there town within two miles, he begged that he might sit by the fire Jofis HANFORD,......... .. .................... Middletwty.
„
„
J
fore, according to Dr. Stevens, in their first stages require the side till the morning. She told him she durst not suffer it, as SOLOMON SMITH................................... Delaware,
acid, in their latter stages the saline treatment.
her s was a lone house, and there was none in it but herself
If this theory of Dr. Stevens be true, a great step has been and her girl: but at last she agreed that lie should lie in the jIm'k, SrrWISLE ....................... Ai,v„,lra.»</
made in the treatment of febrile and malignant disorders ; and girl s bed, ar.d she and the girl would lie together. At mid CHAS. WILTBERGER,..*............ Washington,
certainly the universal use of salt as an indispensable article night, two men, who had blackened their faces, broke into the
of diet, as far back as history carries us, and the craving which house, and demanded her money. She said, “ Then let me
animals, both wild and tame, exhibit for it, would tend to go into the next room and fetch it.” Going in, she said to
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